prevalent tumor location (40%). Chronic pain (38%) was the most commonly reported symptom followed by depression or severe anxiety (35%), and chronic fatigue (34%). Among patients, the most commonly-reported challenges included delayed diagnosis (37%), long-term disability (33%), and change in career or reduced ability to work (33%). For caregivers, grief (55%), delayed diagnosis (47%), and difficulty helping the patient cope with his or her disease (45%) were most common.
Patient-reported symptoms
The most common symptoms that chordoma patients reported include chronic pain (38%), depression or severe anxiety (35%), chronic fatigue (34%), difficulty walking (31%), and balance impairment (29%). The majority of patients in our sample reported experiencing at least one symptom (93%) while more than 36% experience 5 or more symptoms as a result of suffering from chordoma. Thirty patients (8%) did not respond to the question about symptoms.
The majority of self-reported symptoms were significantly associated with the location of tumor (Table 3 , last column). Among patients with skull base tumors (40%), the three most common symptoms were double vision (56%), depression or severe anxiety (35%), and chronic sinus problems (34%). Among patients with sacro-coccygeal tumors (31%), difficulty sitting (62%), difficulty walking (54%), and chronic pain (51%) were the most common, and among patients with mobile spine tumors (11%), the most common symptoms were chronic pain (57%), difficulty walking (40%), and chronic fatigue (39%). The majority of common symptoms were significantly different in their prevalence across different types of treatment received and current disease status (Tables 4, 5 ). Challenges experienced by chordoma patients and caregivers Table 6 reports the prevalence of challenges that patients and caregivers experienced as a result of chordoma in the following domains: emotional health and coping; employment and finances, access to care and information; and quality of care. Eight patients (2%) and four caregivers (2%) did not respond to the question about challenges faced as a result of suffering from chordoma. The most common challenges reported by patients were delayed diagnosis (37%), long-term disability (33%), change in career or reduced ability to work (33%), feelings of loneliness or isolation (29%), confusion or unanswered questions about chordoma (28%), difficulty finding experienced physicians or treatment centers (27%), difficulty coping with illness (26%), misdiagnosis (24%), and shortterm disability (24%). Among caregivers, the most frequently reported challenges included grief (55%), delayed diagnosis (47%), difficulty helping the patient cope with his/her illness (45%), confusion or unanswered questions about chordoma (45%), feelings of loneliness or isolation (43%), difficulty finding experienced physicians or treatment centers (43%), difficulty helping children or other family members cope (33%), and change in career or reduced ability to work (31%).
